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JURY CHOSEN

AND SWORN IN

Mrs Bonlnes Trial Begins

Today In Earnest

COLORED TALESMEN CHALLENGED

Defence Wants Whito Mon Alono
to Docido Prisoners Fato Ac-
cused

¬

Satisfied Coronor Prob-
ably

¬

the First Witness

After two days of close examination
argument wrangling and challenging the
Jury winch will wvigh the eIdence In the
case of the United States versus Lola Ida
Hemry Bonine charged with the murder
of James Seymour Ayrcs was at a late
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Fifty nine were over
In the good men

were upon on and
three went the ordeal

The In the
service of the for the defence
were used upon colored men alone and
the Jury stands today negro

ten and seemed
to be

with the Jury
think they are Cne bod

Of men am sure they will be fair
These were Mrs only com

ments when the panel stood up and tool
the oath

It Is the beit Jiry could secure were
to for week am

This was the made by
chief counsel for the

little woman In whose case the jury
its been and for of

the court room Is daily
and the old City Hall made point of

her old time
The day was in

smiles and eager and not once
did the tears of the day put in
an

She the
after the crier had the

session and with smiles and
bows made her wsy to the vacant chair
beside those her and
Bister She at the made
by and at the odd little inci
dents which break the of
trial Any oilier of the women In tho
hall might hare been the to the

Mrs Bonine
the least of all the

court room
Trace at

She was as on the
day and looked and

more than before She
no save that of keen and

Her actions were those of
fcappy child and the her

to give her no
concern In the loyal

who sat at her side seemed
His face showed

-- night and he to be
111 the day bowed
down with his gaze axed the floor
Eave when bis wife stirred him up to

wcrds which new light
Into his eyes But left alone he would
Ehrug bis and settle back into
the old

Mrs sister of the
to be in and

joked with the latter on
After the noon recess Mrs

two sons were to the
and spent the rest of the day at her side
Thoy clung to her and took
deep In that seemed to con-

cern her
copy of the noon edition of The

Times the and the two
littlo fellows spent half an hour
In at the scene In the
court rocin

iMTKf anil Ciirinu Croud
The usual crowd of

men and was
during the day and the of
the was to with Inter
est and There were few

Uie long grind and when
the Jury was finally
sgh of relief the gather-
ing

less grim than usual
but with an air of the

and
that he waB master in the art of

witness while facts
Gould was In pugna- -

Jatlm 27 Laths 275
Csest kind rra5e at Cth and X are nw

clous mood and times the
day vented his wrath upon

His to secure jurors who

were to accept circumstan-

tial led him Into of
traps and his hand but ho was

ever and ever challenging
Douglass tho chief for

the defence Mrs Bo-

nine

¬

at all points during the da7 and ised
his pcremptorics with great discretion He
shows capability and force anil ha

voice and personality
His were not in at all

Arc 1nther
One of the moht interesting In

the court room was lames
Ayrcs srf the father of tho Ill

fated joung man He was accompanied by

his son joung fellow who the
dead youth The old man
In the background all day hut
to take great in all that ¬

one half of the called
upon yesterday refused to on the

that they were opposed to
In this particular case A

third refused to com let tho
on circumstantial and

JURY EST THE BONINE TRIAL
JOLTX D KOBIXSON Tenth Street northwest

agent married
WALTEII J Eighth Street northwest coach

single thirty years
GEORGE V I5UIIY Anacostia druggist married forty

CORNELIUS CARMODY 001 I Street southeast keeps a
grocery store married forlv ears old

UEXKY E ARMSTRONG 1 Thirtieth Stieet north ¬

west awning maker married five
THOMAS F KEAXE Eleventh Street southeast car-

riage
¬

maker married about
WILLIAM 1 COLLEY XcwYork Avenue ¬

ployed married
GEORGE THOMAS Rhode Island Avenue builder

mairied eight years
WILLLvM KOOXTZ Eleventh southeast

hardware dealer mariied -
THOMAS HUMPHREY Rhode IslancPAvenuc plum-

ber
¬

married
ANDREW J I5EYER truck farmer Congress Heights ¬

ried thirty old r -

AUGUST FGETZ builder D Street northeast mar-
ried

¬

sixty three yeors

yesterday afternoon
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a
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A
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amusement fea-
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throughout
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passed through ¬

Justice Anderson
severity conducted
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puzzling a obtaining
District Attorney a
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Street
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appeared
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many there were who so declared in plain
terms before the Judicial gag could be ad
Justed

Tho dozen selected from the great batch
appear to be a solid and Intelligent group
of citizens The majority are elderly in ap-

pearance
¬

the youngest being Walter J
Fry aged thirty two years Henry E
Armstrong will without doubt be made
foreman of the Jury 03 he has had years
of Jury experience anl has participated In
a number of prominent trials

John D Robinson Is next in lino of ex-

perience
¬

having practically grown grey in
the Jury box He bears a striking resem-
blance

¬

to the late President Grant and as-

sumes
¬

a statuesque pose while evidence is
being submitted

Swarmed Around the IrlHoitcr
When the Jury had been sworn in and

the talesmen excused adjournment was
had at 325 until 10 oclock this morning
Many of the spectators forced their way
through the aisles and crowded around
Mrs Bonine eagerly attempting to shake
hands with her This Deputy Sprlngmann
would not permit but allowed ber at-
torneys

¬

a little pleasant chat with her
She laughed ajid Joked as though light
hearted and parted with a hand clasp all
around

Mr Bonine tie two boys and Mrs
Meacham Joined her in the cell room in
the basement wlere a light lunch was
served This lasted until 4 oclock when
she was driven to the District Jail

Today begins the first real work of the
trial After the presentation of the case
to the Jury it Is believed that the District
Coroner will be the first to take the stand
The battle for the life of the little woman
who spent yesterday in smllea will then
commence in earnest

Will 3Irn Honlne TcMIfj f
Mrs Bonlnes attorneys are debating

the question as to whether or not she
shall go on the stand In her own defence
This will depend upon the strength of
the evidence offered by the Government
It is understood that she will only tell
her own story as a last resort

The following was the disposition made
of the panel of sixty talesmen called jes
terday

Challenge because of bias against cap-
ital

¬

punishment Trank J Tibbets
Francis Pearson T M Tjesowskl Wil-
liam

¬

Hahn Q A Memler Henry Lyons
Victor Anderson Clarence Dodge Mau ¬

rice ritzgerald Rkhard O Sice F B
ONell George W Wright

Excused for other reasons Andrew
Loefilor W H nurch C Sprocsser
Charles W Spates Thomas K Baker
Harry Horning M A Kelley C B Free-
man

¬

John E Thomas Henry Volght L
11 Wayne G E Smith T H Nusworth
C W Bland E It Rice T I Luxon

Challenged Localise of bias on circum-
stantial

¬

evidence William II Underdue
Charles B Fonda E A Oldham William
E Beck

Discharged as Incompetent- - Lodge
Jones

Challenged by defence George B
F Downey Arthur Carter Caleb Haw ¬

kins Arthur Moore George McGoincs

DEATH AT THE STAKE PEAKED

3Inl IlKliti Fire uuil ArrattK loaae
With Murderer

MEMPHIS Tenn Nov 20 Word from
Oxford Miss tonight sas that a posse
has captured William Mathis charged
with murdering two deputies in Dallas
twelve miles south of here

The prisoner is In the bands of a mob
and will be taken to the sceuc of the
crime

Large fires are being built In the streets
of Oxford It is feared that Mathis will
bo burned at the stake

Cecil IllioilLK at lurt tinlii
POIIT SAID Nov 20 Cecil Rhodes has

arrived here and It is reported that he
will make a Journey up the Nile

Flooring only ei25 per 100 ft andill enc width kiln Crlui Xiibcy Co
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QUEEN DRAGA

REPORTED SHOT

Vienna Hears Rumor ol

Assassination

ANOTHER VERSION CALLS IT SUICIDE

Crisis In tho Kingdom Boliovod to
Havo Roitchea a Climax Non
Paymont of tho Army and tho
Kings Marriasro tho Causes

VIENNA Nov 20 The Neuo Freie
Presse prints a report that Queen Draga
of Senia was shot in a street in Bel-

grade
¬

Another rumor is that she committed
suicide

No details have been received and It Is
Impossible to confirm cither report

CI I mill r it Crlnln
The rumored assassination of Queen

Draga attracts more notice than it oth-

erwise
¬

would owing to the belief based
on information from many sources that
the crisis which has long existed In Scr
via has reached a climax

The root of this crisis is the financial
difficulty The army all ranks included
Is receiving little or no pay and its en-

thusiasm
¬

for the Obrenovitch dynasty
which King Milan kept alive by making
the army his first consideration has now
vanished

The trouble was Increased by King
Alexanders marriage and the subsequent
incidents in connection therewith espe-

cially
¬

Queen Dragas Insistence that her
brother young Lieutenant Lunjevitza
should be acknowledged as heir to tho
crown

The hostility of the army is shared by
the populace and it i3 believed here that
almost any outcome of the effervescence
is possible

INJURED IN MADRID RIOTS

Grnvlt of the situation Debated lu
the Slilinlsh Senntc

MADRID Nov 20 More than twenty
persons were wounded yesterday In a
students riot here

In the Senate today the gravity of the
prevailing order was debated by several
speakers and the Government promised
to act with the greatest energy

OFFER OF RANSOM REFUSED

Mr IMcKJiiMin Snld to Hnve Threat ¬

ened to Cnil JVejotlntlonN
LONDON Nov 21 A Constantinople

despatch to the Daily Telegraph says
that as the last offer of a ransom for the
release of Miss Stone made vy Mr Dick-

inson
¬

the American diplomatic agent
was not accepted he has sent a sort of
ultimatum to the brigands in which he
informs tbera that unlesB they will very
shortly accept 12000 which he is now
able to offer he will discontinue tho ne-
gotiations

¬

and return to Constantinople

DRGED TO RESIST AMERICANS

iniljilno General Jlnlvnr Commend
Innurccntx for Itcecnt Acttvlt

MANILA Nov 20 The rebel general
Malvar has issued a proclamation com ¬

mending the insurgents for their recent
activity and urging them to keep up a
most active guerrilla warfare agains the
Americans and to take advantage of the
opportunities offered by the changes in
American forces owing to the return to
the United States of many enlisted men
whose time has expired

General Bell will relieve General Sum-
ner

¬

on Deeembei 1 and exchange brigades
The general opinion here is that increased
activity and severe attacks are to be ex¬
pected from the insurgents

Several bands numbering from 300 to
600 have been located In the provinces of
Isguna and Taabas They are moving
southward evidently to seek richer and
less harassed localities

Major Wallers marines under Cap-
tains

¬

Porter and Bears are waging a live-
ly

¬

campaign in Samar They have killed
thirty rebels and destroyed a strong po ¬

sition with abundant stores It is report-
ed

¬

that an American deserter is directing
the rebels

ARGENTINA INVADES CHILE

lloxltle Trunin Reported to llnie
CroHNCiI the Line

SANTIAGO Chile Nov 20 Argentine
troops have crossed the disputed boun-
dary

¬

between Chile and Argentina They
are now said to be located on Chilean
territory

EXPELLED BY ASSOCIATION

McCraeken Dropped h Street ltnll
ny iniiiIoeit Union

At a regular meeting of the local
division No 161 of the Strct Railway
Employes Association held at their hall
009 C Street last night all officers of the
union were retired The following were
elected to fill the vacancies thus created
J L Wilkinson President Charlt3
Gaither Vice President Thomas C Po-
land

¬

Secretary Jolui Boyland Treasurer
A cOTimlttee consisting of Nairn

Gaither Bojland and Burlss was appoint-
ed

¬

to collect all dues and cards of the
union The meeting by unanfmous con-
sent

¬

expelled John McCrackcn and G A
Ileil McCraeken was formerly in em-
ploye

¬

of the Washington Traction and
Electric Company whose di charge from
that employ lid to the placing of the rail-
road

¬

concern on he unfair list by sev-
eral

¬

labor union orginlzatlons

LAST OF THE GOEBEL CASES

Court Itemoien It J Hreeklnrldire
n Itloriu-- teneriil

FRANKFORT Ky Nov 20 --Tho Court
of Appeals in a decision by Judge GufTcy
with Judges Burnam Durellf and Qrear
Republican Judges concurring and Hob
son Painter and White DpuioqratB dis-
senting

¬

reversed the judgment of the
Franklin Circuit Court in the cake of
Clifton J Pratt against 11 J Breckin-
ridge

¬

involving the office of Attorney
General of Kentucky

The decision removes Attorney General
Breckinridge from olhce and is the only
one of tho minor office cases not jjipraled
and settled by the fourt of Appeals in fa-

vor
¬

of Democrats In 1900 when the court
was composed of four Democratic Judges

This is the IctBt of the Goebel cases

Dremicd common Hoard 125 x1
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BOER APPEAL REJECTED

limine Administrative Council De¬

clare Itficlf Aot Competent to Act
THE HAGUE Noy 20 As was gen-

erally
¬

expected the administrative coun-

cil
¬

of the arbitration- - tribunal has defi

nitely rejected the aprcal of the Boers for
intcrvcntlcn

The council met this afternoon to dis
cuss the subject

After some discussion the council de

elded that it was not competent to deal
with tho matter i

KINGS HEALTH NEVER BETTER

Sargoon to Inward VXI DcnounceH
Iteccnt Ilepurta nx Wicked

LONDON Nov 20 Sir Frederick Treves
whose dignities Include the office of sur-

geon
¬

to the King in the course of a
speech here tonight referred to the recent
tales in regard to his Majestys health a3
foolish and wicked reports

He added that it was a pleasure to him
to be able to state that King Edward never
enjoyed such excellent health ua at the
present time

BURNED BY ELECTRIC RAZOR

Bontcinp u 1rciicli llarbcr lit for
n ery Had Time

PARIS Nov 20 A barber of the name
of Bontemps recently patented an electric
quick shaving machine which consisted of
revolving blades operated by a low cur-

rent
¬

The machine was rery successful for a
while and attracted many customers to
the barber shop In the Rue do Courcelles
In the latt few days however about a
score of the barbers customers discov-
ered

¬

that heir china had turned blue and
the skin felt as if it hf d been scorched

The customers who did not suspect the
machine of having bew the cause of the
trouble consulted their individual phy-
sicians

¬

who diagnosed the cases as burns
which had been produced by electricity

As a result seventeen suits for dam ¬

ages against the barber are now pending

INVITATION TO

LUNCH FORGOTTEN

COLONEL MEADES MEMORY POOR

ATItne Concluded Therefore Thnt
He Urnnk Too Much Hues

tloux Irritate Mujor
Lnuchbcjuier j

NBW YORK Nov 20 Stv- - ral officers
were called today by Judge Advocate Nib

lack to testify concerning tte first of the
two charges drunkenness on which Col

Robert L Meade of the Marine Corps

Is being tried by court martial at the
Brooklyn Navy Yard

Major Lauchheimor said he concluded
that the colonel was drunk and unfit for
duty because among other things he
talked very loud gesttlatcjla great
deal because his brentjB smelt of liquor
and finally because Colonel Meade asked
him to luncheon with him the next day
and then forgot all about it

bnvv the Colonel JJrlntf
Lieutenant Nlblack asked the major If

he had seen the colonel take ar drink that
day and the major said that he with
Captain Kane and Lieutenant Rask had
gone to the colonels housu at noon and
had seen him take two drinks of whisky

I also drank two drinks said the ma ¬

jor The first was very small and the
second barely covered the bottom of the
glass

In answer to Mr Semple Major Lauch
hclmer testified that before going to
Colonel Meades houe he had had a drink
with Captain Kane

But said the major irritably it was
only Rhine wine with a little vlchy

Mr Semple asked the witness If-- he
thought It was strange for a man of the
colonels age to forget such a thing as an
invitation to luncheon to which the major
replied

Well Ive never asked a gentleman to
lunch and then forgotten about it

Mr Semple later asked the witness If be
knew that Colonel Meade had denied mak ¬

ing the mistake in the course of drill end
the major looking at the colonel said

His denials dont count for much
Joiixldered Him Competent

Lieutenant Rask tcsJhed that he had
seen the colonel many times in the course
of the da and that during the drill ho
was perfectly couipetmt to perform his
duties as commanding officer

CONFERS WITE THE PRESIDENT

mcut lov Woodruff flukes a llrlef
Stay lit VnlilnKtoit

Timothy L Woodruff Lieutenant Gov-

ernor of New York made a flying visit to
the Capital jcsterdiy With Mrs Wood-

ruff
¬

he arrived In the forenoon took
luncheon at the White House had a brief
conference with the Vsgident and de ¬

parted on the Congressional Limited for
New York

Before he left Washington however
Mr Woodruil found time to say that he
expected the appointment of postmaster
of Brooklyn made vacant yesterday by the
resignation of Mr Wilson would go to J
II Roberts Jr of fvit i ity Mr ftoodrmf
thinks that Naval Oflcer Sharkey of the
port of Brooklyn will bo retained in his
present position

FOR COLLECTOR AT EL PASO

rrexldcnl It porleil lo Have 1 en
dered loxltlon lo Oplnln iiruce
It Is rumored that Picsldent Roosevelt

has offered the position of collector of
customs at HI Iaso to Capt J II Bruce
a former Rough Rider and a Gold Demo-
crat

¬

Captain Bruce who came to Wash
inrton some time ago It is understood
will go to Texas to get endorsements of
certain prominent public men la the Lone
Star State Ho will then return to Wash-

ington
¬

and be appointed to the position
will ii was varatcd pome time ago wheu
the President removed Mosoa Dillon from
office on account of alleged violations of
the civil service regulations

The report that the President has defi-
nitely

¬

decided upon this appointment
however cculd not bef confirmed at the
White House last night

Norfolk WuHliliixlnu Meamlinnt Co
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FAST TRAINS

MEET HEAD ON

Six Men Dead in Santa Fe

Railway Wreck

ORDERS HAD NOT BEEN OBEYED

East and West Bound Mails Burn
od All tho Killod Trainmen
Passengers Asloop at tho Timo
Escapo Sorious Injury

LOS ANGELES Cal Nov 20 The
worst accident that has ever happened on
the western division of the Rinta Fe
system occurred at 514 oclock this
morning at Franconia a station twenty
miles east of the Needles in Arizona re-

sulting
¬

in the crashing together of the
east and west bound limited trains the
death of six trainmen and the serious In
Jury of seven other railroad hands and
the slight injury of several passengers

The collision was head on and the en-

gines
¬

were destroyed Five cars were
burned including all the mall on both
trains

Orderx Were Dlstliccd
The disaster was due to the diso-

bedience
¬

of orders on the part of the
eastbound train crew who left Franconia
five minutes before the time and two
miles west of the station crashed into
the westbound train The westbound liut
ited was two hours behind time ani was
running at a high rate of speed to make
up lost time

It was doubtless this effort to gain time
which led the crew to take chances on
making the Needles before the eastbound
should arrive Both trains carried only
Pullman cars and at the time of the dis-
aster

¬

all passengers were still in their
berths

The two trains both running at high
speed crashed together and the wreck
was appalling Only the presence of the
composite and dining cars saved the
passengers as these cars on tho forward
part of both trains were badly wrecked
and the engines of both trains smashed

Miillx Ieitrocd by Fire
Then the wreck took fire and before aid

came the composite cars and diner of the
westbound and the composite car and
diner and one Pullman on the eastbound
were burned Every bag of mail on both
trains was destrojed

As soon as word of the accident reached
the Needles Division Superintendent
Denlf equipped a special train and has ¬

tened to the scene with the surgeons an 1

appliances necessary
The Santa Fe limited eastbound is

known in tho companys timecard as No
4 and the similar train from Chicago this
way as No3 Neither train makes stop3
between the Needles and Albuquerque un-
less

¬

under orders
Hud Orderx to Walt

Tho train running to Los Angeles was
two hours late and was due hee today
The train speeding toward Cnjcago had
orders to pull into Franconia and wait for
the westbound flyer to pass

The crew of the eastbound limited for
a reason as yet unknown disregarded
these orders

HUNDRED MEN IN BLAZING MINE

Ilre IlreaUx Out in VVorkliiK at
Tellurlde Col

TELLURIDB Col Nov 20 Fire at the
mouth of the Bullion tunnel this morn-
ing

¬

imprisoned 2C0 men in the Smuggler
Union mine in Marshall Basin

Seven bodies havo been recovered and
it Is believed there are 100 men still In
the mine

It will bo at least twenty four hours
before the workings are cleared of smoke
and the full loss of life determine

The bodies so far found are
T TARKELSON
CAREY BARKLEY
IRA SUND3TRUM
E M JONES
WILLIAM MERRIFIELD foreman
JOSEPH NELSON
A Klnlandcr name unknown
Hugh ONell engineer of the holster

wns taken from the mine alive but can-
not

¬

recover
Fire broke out in the tramway bunk

house at tho mouth of the Bullion tunnel
the principal opening from which the
proporty is worked at 730 this morning
and spread rapidly to tho boiler and en ¬

gine house and blacksmith shop The
tramway terrains and Its great ore bins
and several other smaller buildings were
soon wrapped in flames

A strong draft drew the smoke frcm tho
burning buildings directly Into the tun-
nel

¬

and the miles of drifts upraises and
stops connecting with it began to fill rap-

idly
¬

with nmoke In the excitement of
trjing to control the fire in the outside
buildings the mine was forgotten for a
few minutes and before the Mtuatlon was
realized the workings were fast filling
with dense smoke

As soon as it was possible great bodies
of rock were hurled Into the tunnel
mouth and the opening stopped but not
until the workings were filled and the
smoko making its way through the shafts
to the surface a mile up the mountain

The day shift sonic 200 men had gone

into the mine and rtached their stations
before the fire started and it was real-

ized

¬

that many must have been suffo-

cated
¬

before it was possible for them to
make their escare

WILHELMINA OUT Or DANGER

lIoIlaiidN louilK tlueen Will boon
He Conalexeenl

AMSTERDAM Nov 20 It Is now

known that Queen Wilhelmlna became 111

two das after she hsd attended tho dedi-

cation

¬

of the hospital for consumptives
founded by the Queen Oowager

Trof Httlbertsuia the gnecologist at-

tending
¬

the royal invalid asserts that the
critical Blast of her illness has- - passed
and that she will be able to sv about in
a bath chair within a few das
KlymiM Itiixftiesx Collecc Nth and K

llumcs ohmi nil Tq Autin i5 a iear

Doorx 1J1 eaeh White IMne 1 1 i In
u lUcdy psated Libucy Co

INSURGENTS HOLD COLON

United Stntex Murine Landed Soon
After the Capture

COLON Nov 20 The city of Colon Is
in possession of the Liberals

One hundred and sixty men took and
paid for passage by railroad train last
evening from Las Cascadas They arrived
in the town at 8 oclock and attacked the
defending force

After a fight that lasted an hour they
took the town prefect prisoner Fourteen
men were killed and twenty two wounded
Traffic is not Impeded

Tho United States gunboat Machlas
landed a force at the railroad station this
morning

NEW ORLEANS Nov 20 Passengers
who arrived today from Bocas del Toro
and Colon Colombia report that when
they left Colon on November 15 that town
and pjnama were expecting an attack any
day from the revolutionists The Govern
ment forces had been largely re enforced
In expectation of tho attack

The Battalion Sanchez recruited in tlie
Department of Antloqua had reached
Colon under the command of Colonel
Restrope A large supply of arms from
the United States had also reached Colon
on the Telegrafo and the Government
forces felt quite confident The arrivals
were surprised to learn of the capture tl
Colon and were Inclined to think tbe
town was taken by surprise or treachery
They report that there had been a num-

ber
¬

of desertions to the revolutionists
Captain Recerro commanding the Gov ¬

ernment gunboat Darien went over to the
revolutionists with his entire crew and
took a number of Government soldier
with him

Both armies aro suffering from small-
pox

¬

ASKED BY HAMA

TO AID SUBSIDY

CONFERS WITH LABOR LEADERS

IreMldentM of Shlplinlldem nnd
Longshoremen at ClevcJnnd

er

Trades to lie
Contnlted

CLEVELAND Nov 20 A long confer-
ence

¬

in regard to the ship subsidy bill
was held in the office of Senator M A
Hanna here today by Senator Hanna
John McNeil of Kansas City Grand Presi ¬

dent of the Brotherhood of Boilermakers
and Iron Shipbuilders of America and O

J Keefc President of the Longshore-
mens

¬

Association
Senator Hanna is very anxious to pro-

cure
¬

the passage of the subsidy bill at the
next session of Congress He believes
that the labor crganizations that would
be benefited by the passage of the bill
should do ail in their power to urge Its
passage and so called In two of the labor
leaders to advise with him

3Xnst yat Protect Forelsroers
Prcsioent McNeil assuredlhe Senator

of the support on the part of bis union
for the bill provided it is amended to
protect American interests

Under no conditions said Mr McNeil
will the union support or favor tke bill

If foreign shipbuilders are to receive the
benefit of the subsidy

Senator Hanna assured him that the
bill would be amended

We would have excluded foreign build-

ers
¬

befcre said the Senator but we
knew it would be asking for more than
we could get at that time on account of
the American capital invested in foreign
shipbuilding

To Urc ii Petition
It is proposed to explain the workings

of the subsidy till to tho ship carpenters
and labor organizations that are in any
way connected with the building or
operation of vessels and try to persuado
the members to send ablg petition and
hundreds of personal letters to the Rep¬

resentatives and Senators urging the pas ¬

sage of the bill
In this way Senator Hanna believes

that many of the Congressmen who were
opposed to the n casure before can now
be brought into line in favor of It

SOCILTY AT THE HOUSE SHtTW

Largest Crowd Yet lew lllKh Men
lierH on the TanhnrK

NEW YORK Nov 20 Interest in tho
Horse Show coLtinues to increase Thl3
afternoon fully 4000 persons went to the
Madison Square Garden to see the high
steppers while tonight nearly 10000 spec-

tators
¬

surrounded the tanbark ring
For the first time since the opening of

thojshovv the boxes in the cast and west
ends of tho arena were occupied by radi ¬

ant vcraea and their sombre escort3
Tho balconies were so completely filled
that it was impossible to find a seat at
D oclock except In the top gallery

The Jiidges were busy In tho morning
with hunters Shctlands and standard bred
trotters among them Gen B F Traceys
grand stallion Advertiser who had a
walkover in the class for stallions with
four of his get

In the afternoon trotting horse breeders
were recruited by a host from the Speed
way brigade to watch the judglug of the
class for roadsters The Judging cf the
four pairs as in every light harness or
trotting class wjs absolutely perfect

Mr Webb drove Stotesburys Miss Lou
2 2i and Zulu Z James W Cooke Al
taraont and Rosola Page Mr Lawsons
First Love and Baroness Josephine ard
Frank Hughes his own good pair Fannie
Wilkes and Elysian The Stotesbury pair
were matched to a hair and wou handily

There was a crowded ring wheu the
runabouts came In the trap appointments
counting as much as the horses Nearly
all the drivers were amateurs Alfred G

Vanderbilt drove U G I to a red wbeelwl
runabout The other traps bad dark run ¬

ning gear Mrs John Gerken won the
blue ribbon with Newsboy driven by
Aurell Batonyi Dr Wentz with Lord
Golden was second His appointments
were especially neat

Before Aureil Batoiyi went Into the
ring in the tandrm class with Lord Bril-

liant
¬

and Lord Golden on Monday night
in which the pair won the blue ribbon
IUtonyi said that ho did not know how
ihe team would act for him as Lord
Billliant had killed threo men and Lord
Golden one

The statement has aroused the ire of
Dr Weniz the owner of the pair and of
George B Hulme tho former owner of
Lord Blilliant Both say that there is
uo iruh ui It

Ilekt LathH Kln Ilrled 273 per
l0w finest luauc i Lltl jf t Co

Price One Cent

VAN SANT CALLS

COUNCIL OF WAR

Asks Governors ol Other

States to Meeting

TOL DISCUSS PLANS OF ATTACK

Mlnno30tas ExooutivoDatarminod
in His Fight Against Northern
Securities Company Conforonco
to Bo Held in St Paul

MINNEAPOLIS Minn Nov 20 A com-
bination

¬

of the governors of the Western
States to fight the Northern Securities
plan for the consolidation of the Great
Northern jnd Northern Pacific roada Is
the latest Idea proposed by Governor Van
Sant of Minnesota The following state ¬

ment was Issued today from the Gove-
rnors

¬

office
Owing to the great Interest of tho

people of the States west of us and the
great desirq to sco the attempt to con-
solidate

¬

the Great Northern and North-
ern

¬

Pacific lints resisted Governor Van
Sant has comlndrf to Invite all the gov-

ernors
¬

of the States having similar taws
to those of Minnesota to Join In a united
effort to fight the great railway trust

A Conference In St lanl
A conference of the governors will

probably be held In St Paul as soon as
Governor Van Sant can communicate with
the other Western executives and ar-
range

¬

such a meeting North Dakota
Montana Washington and possibly Idaho
are expected to Join In the effort to
prevent the merger

The first tnree State3 have laws sim-

ilar
¬

to those of Minnesotas and during
Minnesotas former fight against the con-

solidation
¬

five years ago started a move ¬

ment in the same direction although the
victory won by the North Star State made
it unnecessary for the others to follow up
the contest

Governor Van Sant left for St Cloud
today and Attorney General Douglass
who is now in the north of the State
hunting is expected to Join the Governor
there If he can be reached by the mes-

sengers
¬

who have been sent to the wood3
In quest of him

Charter 3tay lie Forfeited
It is stated by prominent lawyers In

St Paul who have made a study of the
State laws governing the question of
combinations or corporations that the
Great Northern road may have forfeited
its charter in Joining the formation of the
new company

Various plans have been proposed t3
block the combine Attorneys state that

I if a traffic director is named for the roada
j composing the combine the State would

have alcar case If the Attorney Gen- -
rcfardccIdeU tojtako5ttiematterIntoihe
courts i rvMT

The State officials and members ofj tho
Legislature now think It certain that an
extra session of the Legislature will ba
called especially if tho present laws are
found inadequate to deal with the prob-

lem
¬

A number of tho State officials ex ¬

pressed the opinion today that the forma-
tion

¬

of the Northern Securities Company
was in violation of the State laws

Others held that the merger might not
come within tho letter of the law but
that the Legislature could pass an act
which would prevent the consummation
of the combine

More Information Av anted
HELENA Mon Nov 20 Governor J

K Toole when asked today if he had
decided upon any steps to be taken to
prevent the carrying out of the scheme
to consolidate the railroads of the North ¬

west under one head said
Until I have reliable information as

to the basis upon which the proposed
consolidation It It can be called such
has been made I cannot talk or act In-

telligently
¬

I know nothIngat present be-

yond
¬

the brief press despatches
What will you do when you reach a

conclusion that there has been a viola-

tion
¬

of the constitution and the laws
of the State

Well I prefer not to answer that ques-

tion
¬

In fact I do not care to be ques ¬

tioned for publication until I am better
advised of the exact conditions of tho
deal

A PrevIoiiH Decision
The Governor was found busy poring

over law books ana he admitted that ho
was looking up the law and pertinmt
decisions of the courts He said he ha 1

Just read the decision of tho Supreme
Court of the United States in the case of
Fearsall against the Great Northern
which was started in the courts of Minne-

sota
¬

to prevent the Great Northern ac ¬

quiring a parallel line He found that
the Supreme Court upheld the lower court
in preventing the acquisition of the prop
cry

As I said before concluded thf Gov-
ernor

¬

I nm too much in the dark to
talk Intelligently upon this subject for
publication You can rest assured how ¬

ever that if I decide to tako any stepi
in the premises the press will be noti-
fied

¬

DEFENDED BY DYING KAN

Edward YouiiKlner Pleaded for
lriend Who Mnbhei lllin

COLUMBIA S C Nov 20 Edward
Younglncr died today from a wound In ¬

flicted last evening with a pocket knife
In the hands cf his friend W J Clay-

ton
¬

Jr Neither man was of age and a
warm friendship had existed between
them up to the hou of the fatal quarrel

Young Clayton Is a nephew of Dr W P
Clayton former IOstmaster of Columbia
and one of the most prominent Republi-
cans

¬

In tho State and Younglncr is of ex-

cellent
¬

family
Before dying today the young man

bogged his relatives to Intercede Id Clay
tans behalf and prevent his prosecution
He ascumed all the blame for the quarrel

ijtlOO To Phrtiidelphla and He-- S t00
turn Via Pennsylvania Itnilfiul

Account Wtst rnlnt Wral Acudr tball
jtarae Ttktti vn wile Xo f9 aad ti a ra
Nov SO iin i ed to return until i fteial
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